!
WAIVER OF LIABILITY
DOGS, LLC, DBA Dogs’ Own (hereafter referred to as Dogs’ Own), and the owner of the dog(s) to be admitted into
daycare (hereafter referred to as Owner) hereby agree as follows (initial all lines):
_______

Owner certifies that, to the best of their knowledge, the dog’s vaccinations are current, the dog is
in good health, and has not been recently exposed to any contagious canine illnesses. In admitting
the dog to Dogs’ Own, Owner understands and agrees that Dogs’ Own, its staff members, owners,
business partners, and clientele, have relied upon Owner’s representations that the dog is in good
health, currently vaccinated, and of sound temperament.

_______

Dogs’ Own will exercise reasonable care of the dog during its stay. Owner understands that their
dog will co-mingle with other dogs. Owner further understands that, as a result, their dog could
incur cuts, scrapes, or other minor injuries in the course of normal dog play. In consideration of
these services, Owner expressly waives and relinquishes any claims against Dogs’ Own, its staff
members, owners, business partners, and clientele relating to services pursuant to the Owner’s
dog (except those claims arising from willful misconduct by Dogs’ Own) and further agrees to
indemnify Dogs’ Own against all such claims.

_______

The Owner is aware of and understands the techniques used in the dog training programs offered
at Dogs’ Own. All dogs in daycare receive positive reinforcement training throughout their stay at
Dogs’ Own, and will come in contact with a variety of high quality food treats unless otherwise
instructed by the Owner. If the Owner chooses to enroll in a Dogs’ Own training session, they
hereby consent to the use of such techniques and relinquishes any claims against Dogs’ Own, its
staff members, owners, business partners, and clientele relating to any training method pursuant
to this agreement (except those claims arising willful misconduct by Dogs’ Own), including
damage or injury and further agrees to indemnify Dogs’ Own against all such claims.

_______

Owner understands that Dogs’ Own is authorized to seek veterinary care in emergency cases as
Dogs’ Own deems necessary. Owner agrees Dogs’ Own is hereby released from all liabilities related
to the transportation, treatment and expense relating thereto. In the event of death of Owner’s
dog while under the care of Dogs’ Own, Owner authorizes Dogs’ Own to have the body taken to a
veterinarian for storage, at Owner’s expense, to await disposition instructions from Owner.

_______

Owner agrees to pick up their dog no later than 6:15 pm and understands that a late fee of $5
will be incurred for any dog not picked up by the aforementioned time. An additional charge
of $25 will be due if the dog is picked up any later than 6:30 pm. Dogs left after 7:00pm will
be transported for in-home boarding by the Dogs’ Own Daycare business owner and may be
picked up the following morning at Dogs’ Own Daycare (or by arrangement on Saturday).
Overnight care will incur an additional charge of $75. No dogs will be allowed to stay on the
premises after closing. If dogs are not picked up within 3 days, or if Dogs’ Own does not receive
contact from Owner during that period, the dog(s) shall be considered abandoned and Dogs’ Own
will place the dog(s) at Owner’s expense, as Dogs’ Own deems appropriate. Owner further agrees
to release, hold harmless and indemnify Dogs’ Own for any claims relating to the transportation
and kenneling of the dog(s) should Owner fail to pick up the dog for any reason prior to closing.

_______

Owner understands that in the event that Dogs’ Own should observe/suspect that a dog appears to
be ill in any way (as determined by Dogs’ Own staff members), Dogs’ Own will require a
veterinarian’s note verifying the health status of the dog in question before they are permitted to
attend day care or grooming. Owner shall be responsible for picking up their dog within a
reasonable period of time after being of suspected illness. Owner understands that no vaccination
offers 100% protection from any disease/illness – this includes Bordatella. A dog that has shown
signs of any contagious illness will not be permitted to return to daycare until a veterinarian has

provided written health clearance.
_______

Owner understands that their dog will be kenneled in-between playtimes, during scheduled
feedings, and when deemed necessary by Dogs’ Own staff members.

_______

Owner understands that pre-paid daycare packages are non-refundable. Pre-paid daycare
packages expire 6 months from the date of purchase. Unused days will be forfeited and will not be
refunded or honored after the 6-month period.

_______

Owner understands our conditions regarding intact and special needs dogs. Intact dogs and
special needs dogs are welcome to day care at an additional charge of 5$. Intact prices begin at
9 months of age.

_______

Intact females who are in season may not attend daycare during their heat cycle for their safety
and the safety of others. If any female dog exhibits signs of entering season while at daycare,
owner agrees to make arrangements to have their dog picked up immediately.

_______

Owner understands that Dogs’ Own Daycare cohabitates with Dogs’ Own Grooming School, a
training program for new groomers. Owner gives permission for their dog to be bathed by our
student groomers if the instructor finds them applicable for the program. This service would be of
no charge to the owner. Baths can be done by request for 25% less than the normal grooming fee.
(Not all dogs will be eligible for student grooming – please speak with a staff member if you are
interested in the student grooming program.)

_______

Owner gives permission for photos of their dog to be taken by Dogs’ Own staff for use in
advertising and promotional materials and media. Dogs’ Own agrees not to sell or distribute these
photos to any third party.

_______

Owner understands that any food must be in a hard container (such as Tupperware) labeled with
the dog’s name and owner’s last name. Empty containers should be picked up at the end of each
day care visit. The charge per feeding is 1$.

_______

Any medications MUST be brought in the original, vet prescribed container labeled with
appropriate dosage. Dosages contrary to the prescription label must be accompanied by a letter
from the veterinarian. No exceptions. The charge per day of medication is $3.

_______

All dogs MUST wear a nylon collar with a quick release buckle during daycare. No belt buckle,
martingale, choke collars, or harnesses will be worn during play groups. In addition, Dogs’ Own
will provide you with a name tag that must be worn at all times while in daycare. Should the tag
be misplaced or lost, a replacement must be purchased at the client’s expense ($2.00). You may
add the tag to your current collar or purchase a new collar exclusively for daycare.

_______

Owner understands that our Daycare might not be for every dog. If, after attending for two
weeks, the dog is not able to be integrated safely and successfully into a group (or if the dog
has had more than two [2] displays of aggressive behavior to dogs or staff members), Dogs’
Own has the right to deny service. We will gladly recommend other options that may be
more suited to the dog’s individual needs.

_____________________________________________________
Owner’s Name (Print)
_____________________________________________________
Owner’s Name (Signature)
Received by DOGS, LLC Representative

Date ____________________

_____________________________________________________

Date ______________________

